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Missing
(A short series by Rony Robinson on the
bits of Totley he can't find any more)

3 \ilHERE A,RE THEY NO\>l ?
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There are still a lot Of 'I'ot I ey people
missing.But one of the nice things about
getting older is the way people turn up
again, isn't it?
Specially Totley people.
ltbout thIs.e weeks ago on a Sheffield
street for instance I met a woman WhO'~
been confirmed at All Saints by the
Bishop Of DerbY the same day I was. \vs j d
not spoken then (of course }but 35 years
later we could. (It turned out we'd not
been to church much since mind you.)
lmd this the summer I met again the only
Arlene 1 ve ever known, last seen in
Festival of BLitain Totley,and
campaigning forty years on about G.

dangerous bus stop in Heeley
I met Nigel Graham Gregory off Laver-dene
Avenue in an anorak at Cl railway buff's
fair at Hillsborough.
When I knocked and asked to look round
our house in Woodland Place to see if we
could 1~lVB there, please, the woman who
answered the door was a girl I was at
school wi th, who said "come in John ,",
Another kid from Totley's cousin built
my study in our roof: akid whose dad
cut my dad's ha i r now sometirrtes cuts our
hedge{in a similar style}
So ...this list below of the still
nuss f nq peop l e of my o lrt Totley is only

- temporary.I ..
j t,ie' 11 all over 1ap again.
~
.~1. Frank !'Iichael Humpher son-dones ("rhoI lived in the hills, had aaister called[,'=~~~ was called Nipper ,because he
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2.Dame Alicia Scaife,who encouraged I
opera from a bungalow on the Grove (and
why not?)fbut why was she a dame?).
3.Dame Trott, who ran schoolsful of posh i
g4i~ls:{a~Jdwasn't reallY,a dame. 'I

.v, • 1I18sley, l-Jho didn t really ItJrite
hymns. I
S

51:'nCgharn~.yime,~nsLintofOaotwho t r i ed to make us'
. small harmonium that

made him gasp. I
(). John Bonner \",ho sang Abide ~Jith Me on I
a 2 Parlophone when he was a
chOirbOY,before he became a newsagent
and spoiled his voice. ~
7. The Tophams who were news2,gents before I·

he was. .
8.Julie Frith, who loved me. ~
9. Janet S,Clith who loved me before and -,
had to go to the Infirmary for her heart I,'

on Fridays. ~
10.Dr Marshall who once had to prick a ~
boil on uny bum in that terrifying house ,
next to Ecclesall woods. I~
II.Perks who sold the best cocoa and
sugar in the history of the world.
12.Mr Shirt who taught the seniors, even ~
though Shirt was a daft name for a I
teacher (mind you so was SHellor). ~
(And what about a vicar called AdamI a- i
son?). I
13. And Hewson CharI as Thomas Fawcett WhO. c·,

had the longest name since the Water
Babies, but still lived in a prefab. !
14.Christine Stocks from near Graham 'I,.
Gregory, who came home spi t t inq bloody
banana milkshake with me under the no
spitting sign on the 45 bus, because
we'd just had an Extraction By Gas, and
then gone on to r"!arsden' s 11i1k Bar on
Pinstone Street after.
15. Gill i an Gall and Gi 11i an Hall, '.'JoO
rhymed.
16.And Richard Ogden who didn't,
told me the facts of life up a tree
Old Hay Lane (and got most of
wrong) (I think).
(That's enough 1'1issing -Editor)
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off
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We have pu: the flags outespecjaliv tor YOU
Come and talk 10 US and iet us save or make VDU
money
Thinking of sel!ing or buvinq a property?
Talk to VS before making your offer
Had an Accident Let US try and get YOU cornpensstion
Got matrimonial or otner oroblems ? WE can neip
Made your \.I\li!l? Do no: delay, phone us NOW.
YOUR SOLICITOR is YOUR VITAL Llf\JK . TALK TO US
FIRST

CHESTER & SIMMERSON
222 lONDON ROAD,
SHEFFIELD 52 4LW.
Telephone 580731
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Chrfstmas Message
Dear Friends,
Being a new boy to Totley Parish, I was
"volunteered" to write this Christmas
message on behalf of Churches together
in Sheffield 17,... and I am honoured to
be asked. I See Christmas as essentially
a FAMILY occasion.
Jesus was born at this time into an
earthly family in very humble
circumstances.
He laid great stress on
THE HUMAN FAMILY Jesus valued His Jewish
background~, -and, as in all good Je\'.!ish
families today, Jesus found solidarity
and loyalty amongst its members. 'This is
perhaps missing from many families
today. We have three "grown up"
children, so we know how hard it is to
preserve family unity and Christian
standards. Whenever we can (and
especially at Christmas) we try to
gather together and thank God for our
family. So, whatever your family
circumstances, try to do something
special for them this Christmas.
THE CHRISTIAN FANILY JesuS knew what His
destiny would be, so he trained up a
strange group of individuals so that
they would pass on the Good News and
build up the Christian Family. Today,
that family has many branches, but
despite our differences we do work
together in Sheffield 17. My f~l~ow
Ministers and Priests join me In gIVIng
you a warm welcome to join in one of our
Christmas Services.
THE COMMUNITY f~MILY. Totley is a
community in which many good things
happen for folks of all ages, run by
people who give much time and energy to
preserve our Community life. In ~he
coming year will you pledge your fam~ly
to give greater support to our CommunIty
act Lvi ties.
My famBy joins me~in vvishin~ you and
your family a Happy ana BleSsed
Christmas.

J.David Benson .~,.?.t..i~ Saints T ,Totley )

~"CURLY QU.
162 BASLOW ROAD II·
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CHRISTMAS SERVJ.g~Q. 1991

Qpre Methodists
Dec.22 10-30 a.m.

Rise Methodists
6~OO p.m. Carol Service.

11-30 p c m , Holy Communion.
9-30 a.m. Christmas Morning

Praise at U.R.C.
Reformed Church, Totley Brook Road

6-30 p.m. Carol Service.
11-30 p.m. Christmas Eve

Conununion Service at
Totley Rise Methodists.

9-30 a.m. Christmas Morning
Se.rvice.

Dore and Totley Christian Fellowsh:ij:l:
Dec.22 11-00 a.m. Carol Service.

polytechnic Conununal
Building.

Dec.25 10-30 a.m. Christmas Praise
Cons~rvative Club.

Dec.25
Totley
Dec.22
Dec.24
Dec.25

United
Dec .22
Dec.24

Dec.25

6-00 p.m.
9--30 a.m.

Christmas Service
with King's Club.
Lessons & Carols.
Christmas Day
Service.

Martyrs
5-30 p.m. Crib Service.
9~15 a,m. Christmas Mass

Church, Dare
6-30 p.m. Carol Service

11-30 p.m. Midnight Communion.
8-00 a.m. Holy Communion
9-30 avm , Family Communion

11-00 a.m. Matins & Holy
Communion

St. John' S--, Ahj).?..yg~le
De~22 -- 6-30 pvm , Nine Les'sons & Carols
Dec.24 11-30 p. m, PariSh Communion
Dec.25 8-00 a.m. Holy Communion

10-30 a.m. Shortened Family
Service with Communion

All Saints' ( ,£otley
Dec.22 IO~OO a.m. Christingle Service

6-30 p.m. Festival of Lessons
a.nd Carols

Dec.24 11-30 p.m , First Communion of
Christmas

8-00 a.m. Holy Commu.nion
10-00 a.m. Carols and Family

Commun.i on

Your Locol General Store
for Groceries and
Fresh Bread Daily

English
Dec.24
Dec.25
Christ
Dec.22
Dec.24
Dec .25

Dec.25

Orders Delivered

FEEL GOOD

AVENUE ST,ORES
;Fra:lClsa.r.c Mc.:~yHall)

{):e.{i!JtC
~~R.;;;L.:-.x a rid <i. C , .~ __ ~

r ou rid ::'/1eel t e t- c~.,... ~~....,_J _:-

n€·Nr·~Sun_ ?::"ocrnU -';'S:':'.•·~ =-3c:~L-~r-

mobile sun be d ,

l ~el. 350362
::'.53B~~SLUVJ8";0."\070EEY

~ eieprione3'60S8:3
~,IOBILE iL4lRDR£SSER

Telephone: 367806
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It's no good just sitting there browsing through those seed catalogues and dreaming '1

about those wonderful borders, and king-sized vegetables, you'll have to wrap up warm
and g.;:t down to the nitty-gritty if you 'want to make those dreams come true. It
doesn't hurt to plan a bit though, especially if you're planning what to put in the
next Totley Show in September.

FLOWERS
Pick over plants under a frame or cloche
and dust with fungicide.
Check dahlia tubers and dust
sulphur.
Dig and prepare new beds.
It's a good time to relay paths.
Protect tender perennials against frost
by covering them with straw or cloches.
During mild spells, set out perennials
such as lupin and michaelmus daisy.
Early in the month plant out the last of
the late tulips.
Plant alpines and rock plants in raised
beds.
Sow in warmth bedding geraniums and
tuberous begonias.
Prune roses down to hardwood, they will
over-winter better and are less likely
to rock in the wind.
Mulch around the flower
discourage weed growth and
roots.
Put a few slug pellets around.
VEGETABLES
Prepare ground ready for spring by
digging and manuring (you only get out
what you put in).
As you will know by now, onions which
win prizes at the show are sown on
Boxing Day (or thereabouts). Try Kelseo
for the show and Ai IsaCraig for the
kitchen.
Watch your onions in store remove any
which are not sound.
Sprouts would enjoy a feed of growmore
or simi lar ,
Earth up spring cabbage.
A well prepared runner
bean trench pays
dividends, start it now.
A bit of frost will be
beneficial ..
TREES £ SHRUBS
Not much work to be done
in the fruit garden now.
If you have not f i.rr;shed
pruning do it as quickly
as possible, it should be
done before Christmas.
Spraying with tar oil
wrrit.er wash should be
done in December or
January, pick a calm dry
day.

with

bed to
protect

Plant new stock only on good days.

GREENHOUSE ~ lHDOOR PLANTS
Water sparingly,keep plants away from
hot spots - radiators, stoves etc.
Increase humidity by spraying regularly.
t;latchout for aphids etc. and deal with
them straight away before they get a
good hold (plant pins are good).
Cut back old geranium plants and re-paL
Clean up seed trays and pots ready for
the spring.
Sow cyclamen
Light is
greenhouse
the glass
etc.Fuschias are now dormant and should
inspected now and then, do not allow
them to dry out.
Some of the earlier bulbs can be brought
into the wa.rmgreenhouse.

geraniums.
very important

at this time, so
is clean and free

in the
make sure
of leaves

1AWNS
Rake up leaves.
Sand, spike wet spots.
Overhaul mowers (it's cheaper at this
time of year to have mowers serViced).

A Happy Christmas and a good
year to you all.

gardening

Cherio for now,
Tom Busy Bee

l HAPP'( CHRIST/viASand a successful
and confented New Year =-4



EARLY SCOUTING DAYS

The Girl Guide and Boy Scout movement
has always proved to be a great
character builder for our youngsters.
The Sheffield areas and notably Dare and
Totley have upheld a strong following
for the motto of, "Be Prepared". But
what ever happened to that once stalwart
troop known as the 191st Beauchief Scout
Pack? Based in a stone barn (since
converted into a fashionable private
residence), at the junction of Beauchief
Abbey Drive and Abbey Lane, the owner of
the property was the 1ate Mr. Crawshaw ,
During the early 1930's this keen troop
was a shining light to the whole scout
fraternity, alas disbanded with the
passing years.
Can any readers recall those early days,
with the skilful guidance of leaders
Bill Otley, Del Strother and Mr.
Beaumont, who kept a sweet shop on
Hutcliffe \vood Road. Happy days with
pleasures of weekend camping and the
outdoor life. Long trousers were
strictly taboo, shorts were the order of
the day.
Pulling and tugging the trek cart loaded
with kit bags and tents to the regular
camp site at Hollin Wood nearby to
Barlow Woodseats Hall, in the lovely
Cardwell Valley was our after school
Friday summer treat. The distance •.ras
approx. 6 miles and followed a route via
the golf courses to Bradway, Northern
Common, Ho Imeaf ieIu , Hi 11thorpe,
Cardwell Lane to Johnnygate and final
destination "Ihere we pi tched our storm
haven tents on the grassy slopes below
Rumbling Street. Imagine taking such a

I trip today, the mind boggles at the

I chaos it would cause, traffic jams would
stretch back to Meadowhead.
We built cooking shelters, cleaned out

. the stream bed to make a swirruning poo l,
drew our drinking water from a well,
went tracking around Rumbling Street,
Morehall and Meekfield Wood and finished
an evenings delight with a sing song
around a roaring camp fire. None-
camping weekends we held cycling trips
around Saslow and Fox Lane winding up
\Olith a real spac i a.Lity, rabbit pie
suppers for the costly sum of one
shilling and three old pence at the
little grocer's shop in Millthorpe
Hamlet, (since converted to a high class
restaurant and bistro)o Can anyone
recall the that chad roofed outbuilding
where they catered for hiking parties~
Another treat was afternoon tea and
scones for one shilling at the
histori cal Bar low i'Joodsea.tsHall. In

residence at that time was the Botham
Fami ly. I".lr.Botham passed away only
just this year.
What a shame to gaze at the old
site nowadays. Nature has played
final hand, bog, scrub and gorse
taken over and left a wilderness on
landscape.
Still they were never to be forgotten
great camping days.
A final chapter for the 191st Beauchief
Scouts, they took part in leaving quite
a mUSical legacy along with other
Sheffield troops with performances of
Ralph Readers' Gang Show, "Shorts" at
the old Sheffield Empire Theatre.
Long may the scouting movement sti 11
prosper.

camp
the
has
the

JOHN C. BARROWS

The use of wheely bins in our
prompted a tale by a visitor who
recently been in Australia. They
wheely bins there but they also
lots of land so the houses mostly
long drives.
The bin men were on their rounds when
they came to a house whiCh had not put
its bin near the gate. Coming down the
drive they saw an aborigine and called
to out to him:- "Where)g ya bin?".
The reply came back:- "Ah've been to
Queensl and".
"Nah, nah," said the bin man, "Where's
ya wheely bin?"
The aborigine looked glum "Ah tell rem
ah've bin to Queensland, but Ah've
really bin to jail j "

area
has

have
have
have

Found at the bus stop near Main Avenue,
one good Rain coat. If you have lost
yours call in at Avenue Stores.

BUILDERS
Building and Property Repairs

Quality work at Compeletive Prices,
Guaranteed

All General Building Work undertaken

Telephone (0742) 570120
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1
~1 acres ~I That there are 119,OGO full time
1., farmers.
~ That 436,000 people are directly
\.' employed either full time, part time or
1 Oil a casual basis.
1 'l'hat 596 of the population, or 1.25
~ million people are employed in
I producing, processing or supplying food.! That there are nearly 2 nuLl i on milk
, cows in England and ~Jales, producing

2, 560 million gallons afmi 1k per year 0

That 1,278 million gallons are
supplied direct to consumers, 500
million gallons to make cheese, 109
million gallons to make cream, with the
rest used in the manufacture of skim
milk powder , chocolate etc.

That 67'7,500 cows are kept purely to
produce calves for the. Beef Industry.

That nearly 2 million beef cattle
are produced each year.

That approximately 20 million ewes,
prodncing nearly 400rOOO tonnes of
sheepmeat and 52,000 tonnes of wool,
reside in the U.K.

That the 769,000 Breeding pigs kept
~ in EnoLand and Wales produce 14 million ! ,. ~I
Ii:', pigs ~which are sold for Pork, Bacon or ~ Tot .•I.8" y Hran, Fa"rm. P, r Od~~,~?I

manufacturing into pies, etc. each year. •TOTLEY HALL LAt~E. ~ <i)i{@~
(Nex t to pol y.t e c h J . ~

•• , • , . --- - -_ r f •.L~~~~-.~-------~-----------------='~, +
FARM FRESH EGGS

______ ...."=="""",,,.... ,.,..-- £1. 00 to £1. 20/ doz.
r~~~~' "'-~-~--~------. ~ T5ffVl l 1 HAY CL OD per Bale

! A wur-riwclcoruc .""" yo" " I ~lHf£~,~"I S1RA' H 00 pe r BaHI Cricke tin n ! 60IWIQt: : i C":~~~;o;,;~~:RE~;l~:CA~~::80'!
I Penny Lane. Tot!ey ,~ ••.~ I 55lbs Ba(T~ U > 25!

\ Bur Snacks I MICKLEY LANE, TOTl§!J I fRESH OVEN RElI.DY CHR~S~M..;S-:URREYS

! \V,mi's SheiTic!d Best Bitter ~1f4RDY ~f R-iA.f'.JSONS I BIbs to 251bs ORDER NOWl!

~ ****** K~MBERLEV ALES I
, \ OUR DELIVERY SERVICE HAS NOW' Rcorn available lor

Ho1: &- Co~d Snacks RESffi'iED @ 50p PER DELIVERY
i Private: Functions M on - Sa't:I ***~** HOSTS

'Ltel 365256 Albert & Norma Young

\farmtng ~(ene
I
i; DID YOU KNOW?

That U.K. Agricultural output
exceeds 12 ,bill ion pounds per year, a
sum only surpassed by the Oil industry.

That the total area farmed in
England and Wales exceeds 23 million
acres,

That the average farm size is 140

That 46,160,000 laying hens produce
920,000,000 Dozen eggs per year.

That 52Qmillion Broiler fowl are
reared each year to meet the demand for
fresh or frozen chickens,

1'hat 36mil1 ion Tu.rk23tS are pr oduced
each year, the highest proportion for
the ehd stmas trade.

That 17,000 farmersgrolicl in total
373,000 acres of potatoes, producing
approximately 6 mi Ll i on formes, 75% of
which are used directly by consnmers
whilst 25% are processed into frozen
chips, crisps and other potato based
snacks i.e. dried potato products and
starch.

That Agricultural
doubled since 1945 and
a 60% reduction in the
farming the top place
productivity league
national average,

That althouah we have the biggest
crop yield in the ,,!Odd, ~.•e are still
only 75% self sufficient in food with a
6Billion pound trade deficit.

Near! v 100, 000 acres are lost
Agricultu~e production in the U,K.
to roads, houses, factories and
leisure industry etc, each year.

In 1970 we had to import 10 millio~
tonnes of grain to meet our needS, we
now export around 5 million tonnes
annually.

production has
this coupled with
workf cr'ce , gives
in the increased
at hJice the

I
I
i
"I
I
1

I
I

from
due
the

Edwin Pocock

RHlG JENNY OR EDWIN ON' 364761
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION,

l~__M_O_N_~_S_A_T_._8 .; o_o__ a_fn_c_t_O_8_" _O_O_P_l'Il_' __ 1
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Dore & Totley Guild
(UNAFFILlf,.TED)

We urgently require.some.younger members
to join our 40 year old qui Ld ( 60 is
young) .
We meet at the Heatherfield Club at 2-00
p.m. on the second Thursday in the month
and are entertained by various speakers.
Outings are held throughout the summer
and we give a fair amount to charity
each Christmas, but we really need some
new blood to boost an ageing membership.
For further details ring 368470 or just
turn up and introduce yourselves.

Cheshire Home
The Home's Activities Organiser, Mrs
AiTton and her husband have participated
in a Beaujolais Run during November the
finale of which was French Night with
the Jazz band "Late Arrivals" providing
the music and an auction of items
donated by sponsors, the auctioneer
being Rony Robinson of Radio Sheffield
fame. All proceeds have been donated to
the Sheffield Cheshire Home.
The Christmas Coffee Morning in the
craft room is to be held on the 4 tho
December, 10-00 a .m. to 12-00 noon,
entrance fee £1-00 which includes coffee
and biscuits. There will be a cake
stall, bric-a-brac, games and jigsaw
puzzles as well as Christmas cards and
wrapping paper etc. We hope you can all
come along to make this a super morning.
Just a note for next years diary; 1992
is the Silver Jubilee Year for the
Sheffield Cheshire Home. Celebrations
commence in March 1992 so keep an eye on
the Totley Independent for special
events throughout the year.

·tARE
FOR THE

DISABLED
THE SHE,FFIELD'
CHESHIRE HOME

long or short term care

fa, physlcelly d'sabled H
people, single rooms.
lively B<;:tivity centra. .

physiotherapy. chiropody.
haif'"d(ess~ng etc. •

PUZZLE CORNER
FISHERMEN'S TALES~--

Andy,Tony & Mick,went on a fishing trip.
On their return they had each caught a
different number of fish. They made the
following statements:
Andy said "I caught the most fish"
Tony said "I caught the biggest fish"
Mick said "I caught more fish than Tony"
Andy said liTheperson that caught the

biggest fish also caught the
smallest number of fish"

Mick said "Andy didn't catch the biggest
fish"
the biggest fish?WhO caught

ANSWER
Call the 5
respectively,
statements we
conclusions:
If Andy caught the biggest fish, then
Andy also caught the most (SI is true).
If Tony caught the biggest fish, then
Nick caught less fish than Tony(S3 is
false) and Andy did not catch the most
(SI is false). Therefore Tony caught the
most.
If Mick caught the the biggest, then
Mick caught more than Tony {S3 is true,
and Andy did not catch the most (SI is
false). therefor Hick caught the most.
In each case, the one who caught the
biggest also caught the most.
Therefore, 84 is false, Andy is a liar,
and Andy did not catch the biggest fish.
S5 is therefore true, and Mick caught
the biggest fish.

statements 81,82,83,84,85
from the first 3

can draw the following

FaT this month:-
The Editorial staff of the Independent
were given a tin of biscuits costing

£2-00.
Each of the 4 took one biscuit. Then
they shared as follows:-
The Editor had twice as many as the,
printer but only half as many as the
distributor - whereby the distributor
and the artist had three-quarters of the
share out.
The printer had 4 biscuits altogether
so how much each were the biscuits ???

The r-occd.to i"1..dependence i,s paved ...•·\,ith
vvhat yo'u'l~e 8Ltved.

MICKLEY LANE. SHEFFIELD 17
Telephone: 369952/ 3

lVever be ashamed of n.ot k-n.o.••....in.g a thing,
"In;~a,.sha. ..,ned of not 'vvanting to kno ...•.•••.
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THE HER~TAGE OF HATHERSAGE
(A Look at some of the fine old
around Hathersage)

halls

Hathersage is a village with an air of
prosperity and attracts many tourists
from the near-by cities. Offering fine
hotels and inns surrounded by glorious
scenery. This is surely the perfect
base to explore the hills and dales
above the Derwent Valley.
Many visitors associate Hathersage with
the legend of Robin Hood and his merry
men and the grave of the immortal Little
John fits snugly into pattern, but the
real character and legacy of the
district is in the name of the Eyre
family, builders of fine mansions.
Their family tree goes back to Norman
times, the original Eyre fought with
distinction and valour at the Battle of
Hastings. His reward was land ownership
around the Hope Valley.
In the early 15th Century one Robert
Eyre who lived at Highlow Hall had many
sons, for whom he built residences
within viewing distance fromhts abode,
namely Offerton Hall, Hazelford, North
Lees, t100rseatsand Shatton Halls. Most
certainly a very industrious gentleman,
for he even built Hathersage Church and
was laid to rest there in 1459. It is
recorded that members of the Eyre family
have occupied nearly every principal
manor house in the entire district.
Learn Hall, Brookfield, Crookhill,
Bubnell and Upper and Nether Padley
(scene of the massacred Catholics during
the 17th Century) to name but a few.

i 'rhe famous novelist Charlotte Bronte

I
I'. visited Hathersage in the year 1845 and
based the fictional story of Jane Eyre
around the area. Thornfield Han home
of the hero Mr. Rochester was modelled
on North Lees Hall (now owned and
administered by the Peak Park planning
Board). There are ruins of a chapel in
the estate grounds with reputed secret
passages where the oppressed Catholics
escaped from persecution by the
Protestant mob back in the 17th Century.
Let us select just a short stroll of
around 5 miles to sample the delights of
a few of the old homesteads, for to
explore the vicinity of all the halls
around Hathersage would take many a day.
Park the car at Hathersage centre.
Leaving Hathersage Hall on the corner
and head up the lane from Dale Bottom,
passing the "Scotsman I s Pack I.' Inn on our
right, and locate the imposing
Hathersage church on the hill.

Tarry awhile
Little Johrr.s
this mate of
myth, but he
local lad.

with reverence and view
grave, the fable story of
Robin Hood may only be a
was certainly a very tall
The legend is told in

verse:~
"His bow was in the chancel hung,
His last good belt they drave,
Down to the notch, its measured length,
Westward from the grave.
And rest and bud this shaft put forth,
When spring returned anon,
ltgrew a tree and threw a shade
Where slept staunch Little Jol:m.:'
Nearby the adjacent vicarage, note the
strange mounds of "Camp Green", former
site of an ancient burial ground.
Follow the winding brindle track upwards
to Carr Head Farm and Mansion House.
From here a steep field path,(yellow
markers), swings across to a moorland
scene below Carr Head Rocks. Proceed
left along a lane close to Leveret
Croft. Hereabouts this residence must
have the finest view across the Derwent
Valley. The lane descends Slightly to
Kimber Court and farm-stead and through
the grounds of Moorseats Hall, once the
home of the Eyres and featured in the
classic story when Jane fled across the
wild moor and fell fainting at the door
step of St. JOhIIRivers. Yellow markers
point the way down through delightful
Moorseats Wood and we join a series of
high level field paths on our right
which lead through Cow Close Farm and to
a road. Locate a lane just below the
entrance to North Lees Camp Site and
head direct to North Lees Hall. The
original Hall dates back to early 15th
Century and the lofty three storey tower
was built arou.ndthe year 1590.
It was allowed to deteriorate over the
years / but since, has been remodelled
and returned to its former glory. Just
above the Hall a moorland path strikes
towards the ruins of the 17th Century
Chapel and view the pond above the
infant Hood Brook. Here once stood the
site of Greenhouse Paper Mill, where the
soft water that drained off the
gbtstone moors around Stanage Edge was
most suitable for paper manufacture.
This mill served many of Sheffield's
early industries. Follow the Hood Brook
down through Heald Wood and we rejoa.n
the road via a stone stile. Cross the
road and enter more field paths directly
above Brookfield Manor. This stately
hall dates back to the period of the mid
17th Century and was once part of the
North Lees Estate, now used as
conference centre by the British Steel
Corporation.

8



A well defined path skirts the edge of
lush green pastures and brQad trees as
we head parallel to the bubbling Hood
Brook and we are seen back to the hub of
traffic in the centre of Hathersage.
Maybe the next time we visit the
district, we will explore the halls of
Learu, Highlow Hazelford and Offerton,
for history knows no bounds around the
heritage of Hathersage.

J. C. BARROWS

PEOPLES DISPENSARY FOR
SICK ANIMALS (P.D.S.A.)

The Charity Shop on Cumberland St.
(Bottom of the Moor, near the Totley bus
stop) sells men's and women's II Ne.arly
New" clothes, books, bric-a-brac etc.,
to support the Napier Street Animal
Clinic. Christmas Cards and Calendars
are now in stock.
There will be a Christmas Fayre in the
Victoria Hall on Saturday, 14 tho
December, 10-00 a.m. to 12-00 noon.
Please call in if you are in town.
Hand knitted goods, refreshments, books,
raffle, bric-a-brac will be on sale, and
it all helps the animals.
Good quality items to sell in the shop
are always needed and gratefully
received.

D.Styles

Yorkshire's "National Anthem"
The famous Yorkshire son9,"On !Ilk-laMoor BahfAt"' is said to
have been written in 1886, when a Halifax Church Choir had
a summer picnic on lIIdey moor. During the picnrc, a Gouding
couple wandered away from the 91'01.lP- the girl's Christian
names were Mary Jane. On ththeir return to the party, the
famous song origionated with the ",,'oFds of the fil"st vel"se,
"~·Jheear'asta been sin' Ah saw thee?" On that first
occasion, the song was sung to the hymn tune Cranbrook,
the tune still used today.

R.S·Re~e~f~~~~6[:tM!~~~t~~KCO.
~ SHEFFIELD S7 1GP _ ~
~ HEATJNG DIVISION @

Experi",nced. Ouatitied Installers of all tvpes of
Centre I Heating.

10 Year Guarantee on all New Gas Systems.
Complete After Sales Service"

BUILDING DIVISION
Specialist in Wall Tie Replacement

and House Renovations
All work tc BEC Standards and carries the IF full Guarantee

RING SHEFFIELD 364421

FRISKIES PETCARE HELPLJNE
The local "Friskies Petcare Helpline" is
organised by Hrs.M.Marshall who provides
a friendly listening ear and can offer
practical advice for pet owners.
The Friskies Petcare Helpline is staffed
by volunteers across Britain and
supported by a panel of leading
industrial representatives including the
National Canine Defence Le.agueand Cats
Protection League.
Mrs.Marshall has a comprehensive
directory of numbers and contacts of
local organisations and experts to pass
on to any worried pet owner. As
Sheffield's "Agony Aunt" for pets she is
willing to take calls on any pet problem
and if she can't help directly the
organisation that can wi11 be contacted.
If you have the need for such help
pleases ring Sheffield 351005.

"l think I have done my bit to stop the Totley
Diplodicuss from becoming exrinet"

9
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I whisperer ••••••••
A further planning application has
submitted to the town planners for
houses and garages on land on
Lane.
McLures fruit shop takes on a new look
inside with a new self service dl'1sp ay.
Is it true the Senior Citizens Christmas
party lasted all night as the time on
the tickets read 4-0 pm to 8-0 am what
did they get up to all that time?'
Halifa~ Building Society branch at
Totley Rise recently broken into and the
safe stolen.
It is about time something was done
about the state of the footpath which
Tuns from Green Oak Road up to the lane
by the college. Apart from the condition
of the~urface the fence by the college
needs elther repairing or taking down as
there are bits of i'Jiresticking out
which is both dangerous to pedestrians
and animals.
John and Jackie Butterwick would like to
pass on their best best wishes to all
their old friends in and around the
area, John was at one time editor of the
Independent before moving on to Lincoln
and more recently to Tadcaster.
Remember the size 10 brown shoes found
on Main Avenue as reported in the last
issue of the Independent, well success
at last someone read the item and the
shoes were reclaimed.
Congratulations to Sarah Chatterton,
aged 24, of Vernon Road! Totley Rise who
has gained a Master of Science Degree
from Nottingham University in Human
Factors in Manufacturing Systems.
This follows on from her B.A. at
Lancaster University two years ago in
Organisation studies. She is now looking
for an opportunity in Production
Management.
Well done Nr.Ted Ellerton, a pensioner,
of Greenoak Oak Road who raised £70
sponsorship money by abseiling
(descending by a rope) 120 feet oH the
top of the Grosvenor Hotel, Sheffield.
In the early hours of the morning on
Saturday 23rd., smash and grab thieves
broke into the display window of
Precision Cameras on Totley Rise taking
valuable old cameras.
The registration of the stolen car used
was noted by staff of the Indian
Restaurant and reported to the police
who found the car abandoned.
Accident on Mickley Lane Saturday
Nov. caused by Narrow Toad, parked
and a "skip" jumping out opposite
parked cars.

been
four

Summer

23rd.
cars

the

8 NIGHT OF OVINE 'ORRORS
Recent~y .I~uffered a sleepless night .
Now thIS.In Itself is a rare occurrence
~or me, In fact, my Husband insists that
It must have been easier to raise
Laza~us than to raise me on an average
mormng. Indeed, this particular night I
had fallen asleep as usual about ten
seconds after ret~ring tD bed. but I
awoke at the witching hour and continued
to toss and turn well into the wee small
hour~. I tried the relaxing technique,
tenSIng and relaxing each part of my
body in turn. If you start with your
toes you are usually asleep long before
y,:m reach your head, but I was still
wlde awake after relaxing both eyebrows
alternately, and even after trying to
relax each hair follicle individually
So it was that I resorted to counting
sheep. This was okay for a while until
one poor ~reature hobbled up to the gate
and. h~Sltated before taking off
uncertalllly and landing in an ungainly
heap on the other side. "It must have a
severe case of,foot rot," I thought, and
~ondered how it could best be treated.

Best left to the farmer and the vet," I
told myself and returned to my counting.
By now, however, the rhythm had been
upset and I found myself picking out the
rams from the ewes, and trying to keep
count of them separately. Then there
were the yearling lambs and older sheep.
I could not count them all in one block,
bU~ keepi~g separate tallies was getting
qUlte confusing.
I began to pride myself on recoglllsIng
the blackfaces from the cheviots and
noticed how their bOdy weights differed.
but then began to puzzle over how many
lamb chops came from each sheep. This
was particularly stressful as I am a
strict vegetarian!
However. it was when the Merinos
appeared on the scene that I really had
trouble. They would insist on muttering
"G'day, sport" as they approached the
gate, and I kept seeing faces from
"Neighbours." superimposed on sheep
bodies. I noted Madge and Harold, and
Charlene and Scott, and Paul, Jim and
Helen. By now, 1 was afraid to fall
asleep for fear of having a full blOwn
Australian nightmare, but sleep I
eventually did.
I awoke in the morning being nudged and
shaken by Hubby who informed me "It's
freezing out, better put on a thick
woolly jumper."
HNo thanks" I replied, "I've seen enough
woolly Jumpers to last me a lifetime,
and by the way they are all thick!"

Scribbella
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~otlep lRestbents ~ssOciatton
~

As we approach the end of 1991, it is According to the developer i. t would
time to look back on the events of the "uni te"Tot1ey. He ,\'3S ri qht about that
past year. and only that Over 300 people
The Residelltsi Association has been attended the meeting a barn at Totley
par t i cu Lar l y busy, Hall Farm and it made it very clear that
The Family Sports Day enjoyed better they were totally opposed to the planned
we"'';''he~' t.han la~t e "th' vi.Ll aqa, r'lo:re t.han 2u~r;peopI e '·I"-_'.lt tou 1..." Jl. 1-1 H . ,-i' Y 0.1' anU., ,. aUKS to - ~- v £ - - .' ""

Barry Catton andb.is team, a lot of the Tmm Hall to attend the hearing of
money was raised for St. Lukes. the planning app l i cat Ion , Although the
Totley Show attracted mcre en t r i as than Planning Department knew that there was
1990, despite competition fTom other to be a big attendance, they only
events on the same da~:l'he provided space f or 60. !1any "Jere packed
photographic, arts ano ~andicraft into the corridors and we Dot able to
sections were particularly good but we hear the rejection of the application.
need more cooking, baking ano garden Such large numbers of people from such a
produce fOr next years'show. relatively small part of Sheffield left
By the time you read this; the Christmas the. authorities in no doubt about ,,yhat
Farty for Senio:c Citizens ""ill have the people of Totley felt about the
taken plaCE. Hard work and planning proposal. We await the next move, If
will have ensured that it was a great the developer decIdes to appeal against
success. Special thanks to Transport 17 the decision, hewill fi.nd that the
for their help tr anspor-t i.nq qU~sts to opposition to his plans is still there.
and from the party and all thei:.c wor k My thanks; and thosE'" of the whol e TPA
during the year. Committee, to all those people who have
A full proqr amme of library ta.J.ks have organise/i, taken part in, and supported
been well attended and. these wi 11 the events, to the staff at Ute two Post
continue in 1992. Offices and other shops '\';ho display our
When I was elected Cllai:man of TRA, in notices and issue forms and tickets, to
the spring, I said that environmental the library staff for their help with
raatter'S1'J8re likely to c!ominate the year the talks and to Green Oak Day Centre
ahead. Events of the summar shm!sd this for letting us hold our meetings the:ce,
to be an under st a tement , Last, but not least, our sincere thanks
Over 600 people "'""'o·~<·'t't· to you, the Totley Residents for coming.~ ~ '"-,l';;jLc\l. pe _1 aon

urging changes to the laycmt of the to the events and attending the
Baslow Road/Glover Roed. jlJ.~ction, The meetings.
Council is committed to making changes I hope that, for all of you , Chr.i stmas
as soon as money is avanable] and the Neil,; Year %'ill be peaceful and
Soon after, we were faced with a happy.

I~.g;:~nninvgl'_l alPa·gP~~caotr]'·"lonr:~cteOenb,UiBledl:•.,.. "Totley J<
• ~ u_ • _ land. DANNY BARLOW

CHAIRI'1AN"""'"--~-~,~~~"-----> ~-------~--::.r===~--"""
-=--p >~-~=o-H-I-G-G=JI:-~:~If-"'-~"~·iZ~=ll~'f)l-J~KA-:-~;=r;.~=A---K-W-~a-t.i-G-p-R~OILU--.--;-"I....,

}'JJ BJiicling \'Vcrk: Undertake:, ~! ~~~Aifi!il.l:D HlIARnilG CAM I
LTJ.c. Extension. Porches ; l. l\@ti.K~ 'lfOU ~!S£ S@MlJ!e~ ~
Garages, Garde}·, VValis I i ,",0 VO'J!"EEL LEn OUT i

Conservatories ~ ~;f>j ~~i"'-'ii!LYCDi'iVE~SATeONS ? li

1i

,
Lw Places 8: J e ec YCiJ HEAR f'>EOf'l~ T~UONQ aUT

Barbecues i j C:"}~'T ,:~'-l[)EPiSTJ!.!IlD WHAT '5 SAJD 't
~; Spec;}2h--/ ~ :l DO~S :t;';iE~r'f~ODY j~UMi'lH ...E~?

~~~~~'~t~~-:~~.~~\Gt~~~EEP TC~~~WG ~
. i"~,,,so, C(H~jY/iiiCT YOU~LOCt',,-L '

H,E,Ii,;;;mi(z S~!"lEC~.4.U~"f !
fifiA'iJFJBCtE ?$if, 'fiLOR M.S.H.A.;:". !

4 TWi!H~7'Y1:%lELL DRJVE, I'
I ~RAlJWAV
i SrU::'P'FIElD62001'O !

L~TIEST AND ADViCE ARE FREE lJ
PlND wrniOUT OBliGATION i

, "ffl i'our Own Home if Desired" I
1 1

~

P. J.COOPER
Builder &: Roormg Contractor

P:i:optmy' MiUnten;mc!O!
24 hr Emergency Call Out

·1 !v'1lckley iJa.'1C, TOlley,
Shef5.eld S17 4HE

Tel (0742) 364286

Property Maintenance
Viall T,e Replacemem

D. P C. Instauers
Timber Replacement

11 Complete Service in Borne Improvement



SHEFFIELD ACTION FOR EPILEPSY GROUP
The Sheffield Action for Epilepsy Group
was set up over a year ago by the
British Epilepsy Association and is one
of over a 100 such groups. \lIe're here
to provide help, advice and support to
epilepsy sufferers, their families and
friends on a local level, by giving out
as much information as we can.
You are likely to feel very confused and
shocked when you're first told you have
epilepsy, but it'E not a alsaster by any
means. Unfortunately, doctors and
specialists don't always have all the
answers to yOUT many questions, and
neither the time too. That's where we
come in.
We've helped many people already not
only from Sheffield, but Doncaster,
Rotherham and Barnsley too. We have
details on various medications, theiT
uses, possible side-effects and how they
work, what epilepsy actually is and what
to do if someone has a seizure, from
both a suffers and carers point of view.
We've also got an enormous range of SEAS
liTerature with titles ranging from
"Getting A Job", "Photosensitivity", and
"Living with Epilepsy", which we can
give you as well as ID Cards and special
diarieS which many people and
specialists have found extremely
interesting and useful.
We can also tell you about accident
insurance, video-hire service and things
like SOS Talismans and Medic-Alert
bracelets; there's information on BEA
Membership and all the advantages of
joining such an organisation.
Travel is an important issue and we've
got details on cheap travel in South
Yorkshire and rail travel nationwide as
well as how to go about getting your
driving licence back, (which you

automatically lose once it has been
shown you have epilepsy). And lastlyI

there's our fund raising and social side
to enjoy. The list of things We can
help you wittlis endless I so if you
think you'd like to visit our group, we
meet every 2nd Thursday in the month,
Room 40 Victoria Hall, George Street
entrance only, Sheffield at 7.00 - 7.30
p.m. and we aim to finish at 9.30 p.m.
If you I d like any more information on"
either the group or on epilepsy don't
hesitate to contact us on any of these
numbers;-
Helen Kirkham
Epilepsy Group)
Maureen Taylor
Worker) 335467
Dave Streets
Worker) 302151
Remember you're not
there, and everyone
there for the same
forward to seeing you

(Sheffield Action
310564

{Voluntary

for

Contact
((Voluntary Contact

on your
at the
reason.
all.

own out
Group is
We look

- ,..

;,ill) H ER!!AUFE""
;EEL THE PCVI/ER

CELLULAR NUTRITiON PROGRAMME
'EFFECTIVE \'\IEIGW MANAGEMENT
'QPTIMUM HE.:\,lTH
'MAXIMUM ENERGY
'U:3IMATE ?ERFORMAi\CE IN SPORT
~EMBOO!ES CONCEPTS GF
COMPLEEY BA.LANCED ,\1ICRO
NU-RITION CELLU',AR
HEALING !-ING ENERGISING

FEEL T,4E·iJIF,cERENCE VQURSELF
Cali 0742 363992

YOUR HER8ALI~E D,STBiBUTOR iN TO"TEY
i10% or on ~rcduc: ng th I, J·jverti

WE ,\LSO NEED HELP FULLQR PART TIME
EXP4NDING IN '~.K"S?AI~j/n4NCE/GERI,1ANY

170 SASLOW ROAD. TOTlEY. SHEFFIELD 517 4DR.
Telephone 365798

for
A COMPREHENSIVE SELECTION OF

DI.'( DOMESTIC & GARDENING ITEMS
including

Plywood, Timber, Paint, Hardware,
Bowls, Buckets, Mops, Tools. l.ocks.
Composts, Pots, Fertilizers, etc., etc.
KEY CUTTING SERVICE

!f we 00 not have your requ.rernents
.n stoc. we will Co our utmost to

obtain.t quicklv for you
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1st. TOT LEY ILCQ:cLT- DRI\J,·J .fOR OCTOBER
This was the last dr aw for the
Lottery. The next lottery will
started in early 1992.
1st. Prize Swan Teasmade
Mr.& Mrs. Bealey, Greenoak Road
2nd. Prize £10·-00 Voucher No. 61
Mr.& Mrs.Cooke, Milldale Road.

SCOU
NEWS

GBPISTMAS STAMP§
On sale unt~116th December. Look out
for special posters or accost anyone you
know who is involved with scouting.
BEAVERS
After a lean spell the membership is now
growing fast although with some spaces
still available. Contact Ruth Charles,
362339, for information. For a
Christmas treat the Beavers are going to
visit Santa - down a coal mine.
CUBS
Have just finished wor kinq for the local
historian badge, which included a visit
to Abbeydale Hamlet, research into
Heraldry and historical attractions for
this region. At present working for the
astronomy badge and wishing for clear
skies to put their binoculars and
telescopes to use. 14th December is
party day for Cubs Nationally to
celebrate the 75th Anniversary and we
wi 11 be joining other local cubs in a
monster party at Silverdale School.
~COUTS
Have had a full autumn programme
including a back packing trip to
Bamford, activity weekend and swimming
gala in addition to regular Friday night
troop meetings.

7Eiij . - -- - I"",---------------- ......•

1991
be

No. 117

85th. SCOUT GROUP, St. JOH~S.
CHRISTMAS FAYRE
Santa arrived to open the fayre on a
trek cart pulled by the cubs and scouts.
It was a very vlell attended event with
lots of money raised for the group.
Many thanks to all who came along or
helped with the fayre in any way.
GRAND RAFFLE
Drawn at the Christmas fayre. A list of
prize winners is displayed at Late
Shopper, Bushey 'iJlood, and. Abbeyfriar
Millhouses. Thanks to all who
contributed either by buying a ticket or
donating prizes. Congratulations to all
the winners.

w ......•••• _ ·Ld

John and Sandra
invite you to

360789
Bar Snacks available
Monday to Saturday

Lunchtime

RISTAN SWAIN
I
jGarden Services &

i\1aintenance

80 Booking Lane
Beauchief

Sheffield S8 7BH
Phone 620387

ttl;!:.m !.1~1.tUr
£le y 1Lgs

[c!lrl1 Ibil L"ltr, lLctlrl1

Morgan & Sharon
Welcome you

CARVERY OPEN EVERY LUi'~CH
Monday - Saturday 12.00pm - 2.00pm

Sunday i2.00pm • 3.00pm
Phone 361476

For Bookings
New ChiJdrens Play Area

~

P. J. COOPER
Builder &. Roofing Contractor

Property Maintenancl'
24 hr Eme;rgency Call Out

4 MIckley Lane, 'Iotley
She5.eld S17 4HB

Tel. (0742) 364286

r!Book -ke~ptn.g
~er1Jtt~
BOOk~ keepi ng

for small enrnparnes
Or Self [mployed

,,- Rat e s neg 0 t ieb 1e
*: T ra d j n 9 P&L 11s ti n g
* V,<\T pa~Bble statement
* Collect1 or~, delivery

Contact Tot1e~ Enterpnses
Phone. (0742) 350018

Properrv Mah'1tenance
wsn TIe Replacement

D. P. G Installers
Timber Replacernen:

A Complete Service ill Home Improvement
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i .TALES OF TH~ UNBELIEVAB1J7';

It has been a busy year - but that's
just about it. The evening is getting
on, but we Bre almost ready to go. The
Little People have worked extra hard
this year, we have packed everything up,
and wrapped where necessary. I am sure
that every order is complete. One Or
two of the sacks were ripped last year
on a Television Aerial, but these
patched up quite nicely. Even the
paperwork, which is always a problem has
been done. The new VAT charge was fed
into the computer at the right time.
Perhaps next year •...'hen the1992 Common
Market regulations come in, we might
have to rewrite the programme. We might
have to change our internal
arrangements, can you imagine our S.
Claus PLC complete with our own
accountant, solicitor and auditor just
to keep us on the right lines. It has

~been bad enough working out a computer
programme for production control without
adding to our difficulties. Never
mind, as I say, we are right up to date.
The reindeer have been examined by the
Vet, and are sound in wind and limb, at
least they are showing no sign of age.
Not like the sleigh which had to have
its' M.O.T., new runners have been
fitted and the glow-worms put on double
charge for the night ride. The sleigh
bells are approved for giving warning of
approach. The Sky Fund Licence is paid,
and fortunately thera is a bit of no
claim bonus from last year's insurance.
If we run into more expense in the
future we shall have to think about a
sponsor, and put banners with their
names down the side of the sleigh, and
Ifloat balloons with a Building Society

name on. Stin, we are alright up to
now, the new safety belt regulations
gave us a bit of trouble with the
harness, but that now shines as good as
new. All I have to do is to watch the

II TOTLEYI PRIVATE HIRE
!
I
~
i,

2<1 HOUR TAXI AND 8 SEATER MINI
COACH SERVICE

:"OCAL, _ONG DISTANCE, AiRPORTS,
F!SHI~~G TRIPS ETC.

ESTABLISHEQ FAMILY BUSINESS

~T_E L__._:_36_15_47---JlJ

----,·-~~_·~~··-=~~~=-~1
j

I do I
towns

my

Low Flying Regulations, although
have a special permit to fly above
after 12 midnight. So that's it
cloak has come back from the cleaners
I shall look quite smart - and the hole
in the pocket is only big enough to let
moonbeams and starlight through. Yes - I
all here - passport, travel insurance,!
No need to cancel the papers and milk, I i
shall be back before morning. .rust a lIquick look at the weather forecast j
before I leave. It is just after full I
moon, so it should be quite bright. 'I
Anything else before I go - Oh yes! yes,
yes ..... MERRY CHRISTMAS.

Anon

NATIONAL CHILDREN'S HOME
The coffee morning held at Totley Rise
Methodist Church on Saturday 16th.
November, in aid of the National
Children's Home raised the magnificent
sum of £303.50.
Thank you to all who supported the
event.

Audrey Buchan

Our Minister the Reverend George Palmer
is away for a period of three months
Sabbatical.
For most of this time he has been in
Israel, where he has been working in a
Hospital.
On his return he will conduct morning
service on Sunday 15 tho December at
10-30 a.m. and a warm invitation is
extended to all who wish to come and
welcome him back.
Hr. Palmer will also lead our Family
Carol Service on Sunday 22 nd. December
at 6-00 p.m.

Donald Buchan
Senior Church

'I,
~teward .1

4. ~

1,ill)H.~AUf[~
FEEL T!-iE ?OWER

CElLl;LAR !~UTRITION PROGRAMME
'EFFECTIVE 'NEiGHT MANAGEMENT
'OPTIMUM HEALTH
'~i1AXIMUM tNERGY
'UL-:-iMA"'i: PEFlFORMANCE ;N S?ORT
'~M80DIES CONems OF
COMPLETELY FALANCE') MiCHO
NUTRITiON. CELllJLo\R
HEALING AND E:lERGISiNG

FEEi~ hiE Oi.FFERENCE YOURSELF
Cail 0742 363932

YOUR HE"HAUFE JISTRi6UTOR !r·. ~OTLEY
j 1:)% oif on 'JfCdlJcing ~his adver:':·

'NE ALSO NE:D HELP :=lLL OR PART TI\~E
EXPANDiNG iN U.LSPAli·liFRA,\;CE/'3ERMANY

JOHNK LAYCOCK
&SON

DECORATORS

7D Dalewood Road,
Sheffield 8.

Exteriors, Domestic
shops and offices

Telephone
364109 or 585640
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r-;~~T~~b~-;~;;C~ll BRIAN SELLt\RS
I $'"t~$~ $)~~'t2tC~ l : JOINERY
. "'A Quick 8. Efficient Senrice j c----.-
! '"Guaranteed Parts 8, Labour l ~\ / "

! «Heesonebte F'Iates 1 S"!:, /i,~/! o Personal Attention l ~ ~>"! .

~ ~y~ • Collect/Delivery t.ocatly I il ;.ir'J.', . -'5'.J" Ii t'~ll\il); ! 0 Mlcrowav,:, Saiet-~Checks ~ '
~. 0 H91p 11 AOYiCe if :-1equlred i r : ~ J
! ~'iK10NE~~l'\EI.~U;' II FOR ALL n'P~s Zi~~llA,L REPAJRS

~O~N ~JA~}ERS 1 I "?~~BE1~~lvf~~L
(SHEFF!ElD) ! I \H"-TjOWS. DOORS, SHELVES

7 T~""'"R---', T~"·Ay 'I i CL;PBOARDS. PORCHES etc.~." •.•.•••.•v,'''' /,LSO SHOP WI.'VDOW DISPLAY'S
RADIO'S, CASSEITES, HI-Ft, TV, ,'IDEO I" FLATPACJ;: FUR »;TJ1JRE SER VICE

MICROWAVES & " Vl-OodsJdeAvenue. Sheffield SJ8 S\·\"\"·

SMALL DOMESTIC APPLiANCES _ •••~ _,__ T_e_le_p_h_O_D_E'_: _(O_~_14_2_)_8_9_0_9_2_1 __ --1

15

SVPEF{B 1I1PVCWINDOWS.&
DOORS- WE GUARANTEE TO
BEA TANY GENUINE QUOTE

-A' ICI High Shine Frame
itt: Large 28mm Sealed Units*' Push-Button Locking Ho:ndles .* 10Years Guarantee* 14YearsExperience
RIng Sheffield (0742) 351176

CATHERINE CLARK
Qualified Chiropodist

III Please call in at
~ [.~

I ~~~
!for a 'cuppa', a chat
Iand help if you needIevery Thurs. ID-noon

i I.Church HalL Totley
IBrook Roa.d
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Inecem.ber Diary
I WED. DEC. 4th. CHRISTMAS COFFEE HORNING, SHEFFIELD CHESHIRE HOME, MICKLEY LANE
i 10-00 a.m. to 12noon
l
1
l'l
i':J
~ ~lE[L DEC I'Lt h , "CAROLS BY CANDLE-LIGHT"
\1,

SUN ~ DEC. 8th. CRRISTIvIAS MUSIC ~JIT.H THE ABBEYDA.LE SINGERS f DORE AND TOTLEY UNITED
H.EFORNED CHURCH, 8-0C p i m, TICKETS FROM J.I'1.Z\.RTIN'S SHOP or PHONE 362408

SAT, DEC. 14th. SCOUTS PAPER COLLECTION

FRI, DEC. 13th. CHRISTlf.tAS PARTY TOTLEY EVENING GUILD ABBEYDALE HALL 7-30 pvm .

TOT LEY RISE METHODIST CHURCH HALL 8-00 pm.

SAT. DEC. 14th. CHRISTMAS FAYRE, VICTORIA HALL, SHEFFIELD 10-00 a,m. to 12 noon in
AID OF p.D.S.A.

TUES.DEC. 17th. TOTLEY TOWNSWOMEN'S GUILD METHODIST CHURCH HALL 10-00 am.

FRI. DEC. 20th. CAROL CONCERT, TQ'rLEY LIBRARY PLUS REFRESHMENTS 10-00 a.m.

DEC. 22nd. to DEC. 25th. CHRISTMAS SERVICES SEE PAGE THREE FOR DETAILS

THE INDEPENDENT FOR FEBRUARY
The NEXT issue of the Totley Independant
will be available from the usual
distribution points on Saturday 1 st.
February. Copy date for this issue will
be Monday 20th.January 1992.
EDITOR
Les Firth, 6, Milldale Rd.,364l90
DISTRIBUTION fiND ADVERTISING
John Perkinton, 2,Main Avenue,
361601
F:DITORIA~ TEAM
Mike "(Ililliamson, Colin Wells, Dorothy
Firth,
Items for publication may be sent to or
left at 6,Milldale Rd. 2,Main Avenue.
V.Martin's (Abbeydale Rd. ) or Totley
Library.
PUBLISHED BY STARPRINT
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THERAfOGRAPHED AND FOIL BLOCKED STAnONERY

PHOTOCOPYING Er fAX SERVICE
A PHOII.E CALL COS,S PENCE IT COULD SAVE YOU £"

Tel: 580707

We welcome letters
and will publish as
However the views
ne.cessarily those
Editorial Staff or
Association and must
them.

about local affairs
many as possible.
expressed are not

of the Editor,
Totley Residents
not be imputed to

627 Chllllterfillid Road. Wooosaats, Sheffield
Telaphone : 589168
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